Skilled Laborer/Loader operator wanted
2 positions

Location: Bozeman area, occasionally Jackson or other sites in the area.

Summer 2022 or longer if desired.

Open Until filled

Clearwater Restoration, is an aquatic restoration + construction firm looking to hire for the season or longer. We have several restoration and construction projects locally and some in Jackson Hole that we could use help with.

We are looking for 2 people with landscaping, dirt-work, or equipment operator experience. Work will include site work labor for pond and stream construction, support equipment operation of loaders, mini-excavators, rock work, stream restoration labor, and fisheries habitat enhancement.

$20-$25/hour based on experience, company truck available if traveling out of the valley.

Please call or text Peter Brown (406-580-3323) or Case Brown at (307-699-3377) for more information.